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Council Hits
Discrimination

Spa thin

A letter stating the anti -discriminatory position of the Student
Council is being sent to ei ght national fraternities whose local chapters carried discriminatory clauses in their constitutions last semester.
The letter, signed by ASS President Don Ryan, is the latest action
by the council to solve the thorny discrimination problem in housing
and social groups here.
The letter is a restatement of the stand taken last semester, when
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a special council investigating subcommittee reported 8 of 120 campus-recognized organizations practicing discrimination.
IA similar investigation by the
Student YMCA -YWCA last semester showed 27 of 120 householders
willing to sign a statement that
Sixty-two cases of respiratory they would rent to any person, reMore than 900 people attended
Dr. William Kcivisto, associate professor of economics, died
gardless of race or religion.)
infection have been treated at Mcthe illustrated talk, "Death Valley
Thursday in Sari Francisco.
Following last semester’s investhe Year ’Round," given by Ralph
past
the
Fadden
Health
Cottage
in
Death was attributed to a brain tumor.
tigation, the council decided to deE. Wells Thursday evening.
Dr. Koivisto, who joined the San Jose State faculty in 1955, be- three weeks, according to Dr. lay possible action against the Ira Concert Hall of the Music Buildcame ill in the early part of the fall semester, 1956, and was admitted Thomas J. Gray, director of health ternities until the fall, to allow
ing, originally scheduled lecture
to Veterans Hospital at Ft. Miley in San Francisco on Sept. 17. A services.
the SJS chapters an opportunity
site, was filled by 7:30 p.m. for
few days later he had an operation to remove a brain tumor. Recovto meet with their national organithe 8 o’clock event. Morris Dailey ered sufficiently
"The situation at SJS has not zations.
by I sapieber, he
Auditorium was caljed into use.
become serious," he said. Accordbegan teaching a one-night class
(The council has the power to
Wells showed slides of many
ing to Dr. Gray, who talked with withdraw student body recognition
and spring semester, 1957 returned
desert animals and plants, explainclass
atinstructors.
group
of
a
to full-time teaching status.
from any group. but only the ading that although many people
tendance has not dropped off no- ministration is able to bar a group
During his recent illness, Dr.
think that nothing grows there,
ticeably.
Koivisto was working on a revision
from the campus.)
actually more than 600 plants, 200
of his book, "Principles and ProbSince then, at least one fraterThe situation is not thought sebirds, 20 mammals and 30 reptiles
lems of Modern Economics," which
nity has deleted restrictive clauses
the
postcause
rious
enough
to
make their homes in Death Valley.
was published in 1957. The reviponement of rushing. "An infec- from its national constitution.
Climax of the evening, accordsion was complete except for the
Ryan’s letter, which will include
tion is here and exposure can’t be
ing to Dr. Harry Harvey, assistediting which his wife, Mrs. Koistopped," he said. Dr. Gray said an official statement of last seant professor of biology, was the
visto, is doing now.
that "as a result of the activities mester’s council position, opposes
slides of desert Bighorn rams
In addition to Mrs. Koivisto, he
of rushing. participants will be discriminatory practices against
fighting like the ones seen in
is survived by two children, Jenniliterally buying the flu." This ethnic, racial or religious groups.
Walt Disney’s "The Living
fer, 7. and Alan, 4.
The letter also states that the
statement refers to all night acDesert."
Dr. Koivisto was born in Kent,
council will refuse recognition to
durheld
plans
other
and
tivities
Wells told of the dangers of livWash. He attended the University
ing rushing. Individual resistance any new organization having disWekin Stroud displays a bongo drum, souvenir of his trip to Niing in the desert the year around
of California where he received his
geria. Weivin spent seven seeks touring that African country this
is the first line of defense, he criminatory clauses.
and especially the peril of dehyB.A. in 1943. In 1948 he was
summer.photo by Brown.
The second major problem faced
stated.
dration. The ranger-naturalist said
awarded his M.A. and in 1951 his
by the council is that of housing’
that he had become so dehydrated
Cases at the infirmary are re- for students of minority groups.
Ph.D. at the University of Chiat one time that he had to force
sponding to treatment very quickcago. In addition, he did postThe council promises in its
himself to drink. He said one
ly, according to Dr. Gray. "We statement to work with the Indedoctoral work at Harvard and
DR. WILLIAM KOIVISTO
hazard in denying the body water
will not release a patient until he pendent Householders Assn, to find
Northwestern.
... Dies in S.F.
is that it will not let its craving
or she is recovered." Students re- adequate housing for all students.
be known to the person.
leased from the infirmary will be
Instances of discrimination so
The ex -San Jose State student
given regular appointments at the far this semester are unknown:
opened his lecture with some huHealth Office.
but one student, a Negro, has reDeadline for applications In
morous remarks about his days
By FLO HAMILTON
Tickets go on sale at 9:30 a.m.
ported being turned away some
to
the
just
go
cannot
"Students
the
Homecoming
queen
contest
Welvin Sroud, senior G.E. major at San Jose State, spent part at SJS. Wells told of selling
today for the matinee and eve15 times in his hunt for quarters.
They
admitted.
Infirmary
and
be
has been extended to 2 p.m. toof the summer living with a native family in Nigeria. The trip was candy in the coop. He said that
ping performances of the United
first must go to the Health Office,
day. according to Paul W. Gian experiment promoted by International Living, an organization set a student would pay 25 cents for
States Navy Band fall concert in
and then be admitted, or they
rard, publicity e 11 a i r iii a a of
up 25 years ago to improve international relations between countries a box of candy which was then
the Civic Auditorium, Oct. 20 at 2
must be seen by a qualified physiHomecoming committee.
thrown over the student’s head
of different cultures.
and 8:15 p.m., according to Tom
The La Torre staff has anEntrants may lease applica- Burns, ASB executive secretary. cian, who in turn requests their
into a mass of scrambling lollyStroud was interviewed by the organization and chosen to
nounced that picture taking for
Dr.
infirmary,"
into
the
entrance
pop
tions
in
Box
11,
Student
lovers.
Union.
travel abroad to Africa. This is the first year the organization has
the ’58 annual starts today. CoBooths are in the Library Quad. Gray advised.
This p r a et le e came to an
By Friday noon, applicants must
sent anyone to Africa.
tonna Studios, Inc., are taking picthe matinee perfor
rate
Student
have
’personnel
Office
Health
turn in three 8x10 glossy photos
Stroud said that he could not have made the trip if various groups abrupt end when a group of
is 75 cents with an ASH been ordered by Dr. Cray, not to tures in Building P in the morning
formance
of themselves, Girard emphahad not helped him financially. As Stroud put it, "I, being a poor col- football players disentangled
card. Rates for the evening con- give out intone/dia.:I. *:,Thikitt just between the hours of 8 to 12. and
.
w
.
lege student, was short of funds." He said that his trip was partially themselves and found the presiIn the afternoon trona I to 5. "Sencert are $1.50 and $1.
general procedure," he stated.
dent of the college underneath.
financed by scholarship money received from the experiment.
iors should be sure to make their
Stroud stated that it still would have been impossible for him
It was learned through the staff appointments in Building P be.
to go without the help of the Student "Y", Camp Unalayee, a boy’s
at the infirmary that some cases cause the studio won’t be here
leadership training camp, and others who contributed.
are being released to make room after Nov. 30," said co-editor Pat
This year, over 700 students and graduates were sent abroad
for those that are more serious. Teague,
to Europe, South America and Mexico to promote "good internaPi Kappa Alpha’s pictures will
Cases that are released, though,
tional relationships," Stroud said.
are still being t r eat e d at the be taken today. Remainder of this
Stroud left New York June 18 for Nigeria. He traveled by ship
Dick Boyd, executive secretary
Health Office until recovered, Dr. month’s schedule will be published
to London and arrived there June 29. He stayed three days in London
of the San Jose State Alumni
tomorrow.
Gray reported.
before enplaning for Nigeria.
Assn., will speak at Senior Class
Stroud spent one orientation week in Nigeria and two weks tourmeeting today, according to class
ing the Nigerian terrain. He then lived with a native Nigerian family
president Jerry Siebes.
for four weeks. The Lesi family includes mother, father, two sons, 23
Korean veterans attending time must complete one irruned1Boyd will talk about the Alumni
and 26, and two daughters, 18 and 21. None are married and two are
school under P.L. 550 must have ately in Room 122, the veterans
studying abroad in London. The others are attending school in Lagos, association._ w h sLt,_ does now,
n study list card on file in the adviser reported.
what it can do and the benefits of
capital of Nigeria.
Veterans Office.
belonging to the organization.
Stroud lived abroad a total of seven weeks and arrived back
The card must be on file before
Veterans who did not fill out
At the meeting, which will be
In New York August 31.
cards at registration veterans can receive payment.
one
these
of
He stated that he was impressed most by "the common facilities held at 3:30 in Room 53, the class
and methods used here and there." He referred to the similarities el will discuss its Gorgeous Gams
automobiles, buildings and homes in the United States and Nigeria. contest, to begin Oct. 23. Plans
Ile said that the well-to-do homes have the same facilities that Amer- will also be made for the Gorgeous
ican homes have. However, he added that many of the natives live in Gams dance, to be held after the
more primitive residences. Only a picture could adequately describe Texas State game on Oct. 26.
these dwellings.
JUNIOR CLASS
While living with the Lest family he cooked three American meals.
Homecoming after-game dance
MONDAY, OCT: 14
Ile said that the Nigerian food is "very hot with pepper." Stroud was will be the major item of discusJunior Class, snow cone sale, 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Outer Quad.
uncertain as to whether he liked it or not.
sion at today’s meeting of the JunPanhellenic, rushing, first party.
The people Stroud visited were Christian and said family
ior Class, 3:30 p.m. in the Little
Chi Pi sigma. open house, 6 to 9 p.m., 507 N. 3rd St.
prayer every morning at 6 o’clock. Entertainment included dancCoeds quaff coffee in "cool" coop cups. The girls: Trudy Gerrard.
Theater, Room 55, Bille Douglas,
TUESDAY, OCT. 15-left; Jane Mori*, center, and Darlene Rills give their enthttalantic
ing, cocktail parties and outdoor cinemas. Stroud said that the
class president, announced.
s
approval to the new look In coffee cups which appeared in the
Panhellenic, rushing, first party.
climate there is "not too hot and not too cold, but warm.and nice."
The dance will be after the Colcoop for the first time thin semester. The cups this fall feature the
Spartan spears, installation of officers, 6:30"to 7 p.m, Memorial
Stroud described Nigeria as a beautiful place. It is located oti the
;deck look. They are taller and thinner than last semester’a short,
lege of Pacific game, Nov. 9. Jerry
Chapel.
west coast of Africa. He said that the first 50 miles heading inland
fat look. Like most styles, houever, appearances are deceiving.
Reith, class secretary, is chairman
Circuit, taletellers, taco sale, 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Outer Quad
The new cup() may look king-size, hilt they contain the same
are swampy. Leaving the swamps, he came upon a tropical forest,
of the event.
amount of coffee.photo by Goetz.
and war Library.
which impressed him with Its beauty. ’Stroud said the forest narCalifornia Recreation Society, business meeting, 7:30 p.m., Womrows into a Savanna of tall grass and small shrubs, and the vegetaen’s Gym.
tion thins out as one nears the Sahara Desert.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16
Commenting on Integration in the United States, Stroud said.
Eta
Epsilon, Initiation anti installation, Chapel.
"some of the natives have a distorted idea of racial discrimination in
Junirir Clam, snow nine sale, 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Outer Quad.
the United States." He added that many others ’’know more about it
Panhellenic, rushing, second party.
than we do."
(’STA. speaker. Room 55, 3:30 p.m.
"One remark I heard from a Negro %slum I arrived," Stroud
OT Club, business meeting, 7 to 10 p.m.. Student Union.
Dick Bibler, creator of "Little Colorado State College and Stan- of the book, selling for $1, will reSaid, was, "So you’re tired of the treatment in tile United States."
ceive a Bibler original caetoon, A THURSDAY, OCT. 17
Stroud whited out that he had no language difficulties in Nigeria. Man on Campus," will give a chalk ford University.
Sigma Delta Chi and 30 Club, Bibler lecture, 7:30 p.m., Concert
He is nearing completion of his drawing will determine the win"Airruast everyone speaks good English," he said. Stroud is now writing talk entitled "Cartooning for ColHall, Music Building
to the Lesi family. He said that anyone desiring pen pals in Africa leges" Thursday At 8 p.m. in the doctorate of eduention, accordinl ners.
Panhellenic. rushing, second party.
Concert Hall of the Music Build- to Dr. Hartley Snyder, head of tn.,
Sales of the book will begin toIs welcome to contact him for some names and addresses.
CARPER, meeting arta speaker, 7 pm, Room 22 of Women’s Gym.
Anyone interested in hearing more shout Stroud’s trip is invited ing. No admission will be charged. Music Department aril friend of day in the Outer Quad and continRally Committee, rally, 8.30 pm., Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Bibler served as cartoon editor Bibler.
ue through Friday. Sigma Delta
to attend the Student "Y" meeting at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday when he
Starting with three college pa- Chi, national professional journal- FRIDAY, OCT. is
will show slides and describe his tour. Stroud said that much interest for the Pacific edition of Yank maSpeech and Drama, pity, melting, College Theater.
was shown by the students last week when he showed slides to AWS gazine during World War H. He pers in 1946. the cartoonist now istic fraternity, and "30" Club, woIlastallan Club, social. 8 p.m. to 12 midnight, Student Union.
from his African trip. He plans to show them to various other campus Is a graduate of Kansas University, draws for more than 300 college men’s journalism group, are in
Kappa Tau, fall pledge dance. 1 p.m., 70 S. 14th St.
publications.
charge of The booth.
organizations in the near future.
Delta Sigma Phi, dance. 9 p.m. to 1 cm., *Chateau Fioussy.
"College students are prol;ably
Kappa Alpha. party. 8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m., VFW Hall.
the easiest audienee in the wet hi
Phi Epsilon Kappa, fun night, 7:30, Women’s Gym.
to draw for. hewever, It is imp( s sATURDAY, OCT. 19
/Mile to be successful with college
Appointment of Charles Nader papers, since the average sellout
Speech and Drama, play, mening, College Theater.
Period settings and authentic by Jack Byers before he left to
as chief heads the list of promo- uses only about 22 mats per year."
5.15 ss. San Diego State. football, ft p.m., Spartan Stadium.
costuming will add a note of real- take a position at Utah State, are tions
announced by the Police Bibier said.
Panhellenic, rushing, third party.
ism when George Bernard Shaw’s under the supervision of Miss Ber- School
tw11,1.11o., for bachelors degrees
staff last week.
Sophomore Class, after game dance. AVomen’s Gym
"More Little Man on Campus,"
"Man and Superman" bows at the neice Frisk, associate professor of
Nader chose assistant chief Jim his newest hnok will he on sate in January must make application
Wesley Foundation. after-game open house, 10 15 ti 11 15 p
College Theatre Oct. 18.
drama, assisted by Sylvia Magnani. Leavitt. and the
Dorian., i faculty 1, social evening, S 30 to 12. Little Theater.
staff appointed after the lecture. Three purchasers foi- graduation before Oct. 111. the
Set designer J. Wendell Johnson
Style of the costumes will be Captain Jim Shierloh apd LieutenDelta upsilon, huf(et and after-game dance. 6 p m. to 1 a.ni,
Graduation Information Officer
describes the scenery as "realistic early 20th century.
ants Dale Viltmer, John Norton
Fun Farm.
reported.
In style, pictorially going from a
The comedy will be directed by and Anthony Cvetan.
Phi sigma Kappa, buffet and after -game dance. 6 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Apixentments may be scheduled
flat in post -Victorian London to a Miss Elizabeth Loeffler; associate
181 chub, buffet before game, 5:30 to 7:30 pm., 184 Club House.
Sergeants named by the staff
Kenneth Hied is requested to in the Registrar’s Office, Room
romantic patio near Granada. professor of drama. Ivan Paulsen are prnold Bertotti, Cliff
Smith, come to the Student Business Of- 124. Major -minor sheets must be SUNDAY, OCT. 20
Spain."
and Gail Anderson star in the lead, Stan Svensen,.Ron Munday.lia0 flee. Room 16, immediately. Ile on file before scheduling an .pPanhellenic, rushing, third party.
The costumes, though designed roles.
Claming Club, meeting, 7.30 p.m. Unitarian Church.
Kondo and Harold Cole.
pomtment to apply for graduation.
should see Mrs. Harder.
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By CHARLENE SHATTUCK
11 you think you has e troubles,
you ought to meet Sharon Short,
a "pert, brown-eyed, brunette"
who attends Tulane University in
New Orleans, La. According to
"The Hullabaloo," Sharon was
somehow mistaken for a boy. As a
result she was given a room in a
boys’ dormitory, and began receiving material from the AFROTC
and the AROTC which urged her
to join the defense of her country.
But perhaps the worst mix-up
which resulted was the fact that
she received rush bids from four
college fraternities. When the rush
captain of one of the houses was
contacted for a statement on the
mix-up he could only reply that
they needed "a younger house
mother." (Any SJS girls interested in transferring to Tulane
University 71
"The Warhoop," of San Bernardino Valley’ College, asked its
readers what kind of social affair
they would most enjoy on campus.
One of the answers was. "Siesta
from I to 3 p.m." After observing
some of State’s afternoon classes,
I have discovered that we already
have such an affair,

Edit orial

Do Yourself a Favor
Put Sunday, Oct. 20, down in your datebook. You might even
underline iv in red.
Were reminding you of this date because we want you to do I
yourself a favor. On that day, a Sunday, the U.S. Navy Band will rip -1
pear in concert here. And they’re well worth seeing and hearing.
This concert presents a double benefit to you:
First, the Navy Band is one of the top such groups in the nation.
Their quality is excellent and their repetoire is wide. Not just the
stock oom-pah-pah- sounds. They can swing out a pop tune as!
easily as a fine symphony.
Second, proceeds from this concert will go toward our own scholarship fund. If both the afternoon and evening shows are sellouts, the
Spartan fund will be increased by an estimated $2500. This is not hay.
A college official fold us recently that our scholarship fund definitely could use a shot in the arm. At present, most of the scholarships come from civic and service groups. The extra dough would
really be a boon to intelligent students who are lacking funds, but
would profit from an education at San Jose State.
Perhaps you have not been aware of this double dividend. We
hope that is the only reason for your apathy toward the show.
that’s what we said, high
At present, San Jose high schools
have been selling their tickets like mad.
schools
And here we sit, we who have the most to benefit from a good
turnout.
Don’t do that. Grab your few pennies in your hot little hands and
trot to one of the booths on campus. Buy a ticket. Attend the concert.
Enjoy yourself. You’re doing yourself a favor.

Mrs. Darlene Harris, secretary of the Associated Student Rudy, holds
a can of twittery clay ’midst an assortment of other Rents lost hy
5.15 students this semester and last.
Photo hy Girard.
Dull Instruction?
Dear Thrust and Parry:
One subject about is loch there
is an enormous amount of student griping, but wtrich gets very
little publicity, is the matter of
education courses.
Almost without exception, these
courses are reported as being dull,
uninspiring, and generally lacking
in any sort of incentive.
Why is this? It is reported to
us that SJS is one of the two or
three top colleges in the country
in the field of teacher education.
Why is it then that students who
are vitally interested in the art
of teaching come away from these
courses wishing they had spent
the time more profitably ?
My own experience has been
rather limited, but I find that my
opinions line up with almost all
the people I meet.
It seems the instructors simply
do not have enough to say, or they
simply do not know how to say it.

Canvass

Coed Mixup
Causes Trouble

STATE COLLEGE

1-

Campus

They are dull, they quibble over
academic trivialities, they repeat
material until it has become hateful, and in short they do everything but teach us how to teach.
It is as if they are attempting to
show us by example what not to
. . . George Bernard Shaw once
said, "If you can’t do it, teach
it." What happens when we are
teaching teachers?
ASH A4802.

Spaztanaili

Campus Lost anti Found
’Hooded’ by Articles
By RAY BARCH

run by the Spears."
PROFITS
A "Chamberlain" umbrella.
Profits from the sale of lost
A woman’s high heel shoe.
Sweaters, scarves, assorted jew- books will go to Alphi Phi Omega.
elry.
which runs the book exchange serKeys and eye glasses.
vice and has used prigits to buy
These are some of the items newspaper stands for The Spartan
that fill a locker, a closet and Daily.
four drawers in the Student UnSo if you’re in the market for
ionthe campus lost and found.
There are wallets, pens and pen- a slightly used pair of gym shoes,
cils, a dozen or so men’s jackets, a bow tieor an umbrella that
conjures
memories of Neville
gym shoes, levis.
"A lot of the stuff has carried Chamberlainkeep an eye open
over from the spring and sum- for the annotmcement of the
mer sessions," said Mrs. Darlene
Harris, Associated Student Body
secretary, who also runs the lost
and found department.

Entered as second class matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif., Lodi., the
ct of March 3, 1879 Member
ni Newspaper Publishers Assocition.
Published daily by the Associated Students of San Jose State College, scept
Saturday and Sunday, during Om colleg
year with on issurs during ch final
isaarnination period.
Editor
LEIGH WEIMERS
Business Mgr. LARRY KAUFMAN
FLOOD IN
Day Editor, this issue
DON STEVENS
"But, with the fall term just
three weeks old, lost articles already are beginning to flood in.
and if it keeps up I may have
Opens This Week -end . . .
to expand."
One. of Mrs. Harris’ closets is
George Bernard Shaw
devoted to educational materials
texts, workbooks and notebooks.,
"It’s remarkable how quickly
this collection grows," she said.
"Sometimes I think the book
WOMAN CHASES MAN IN THE LOVE GAME
losses are deliberate."
Mrs. Harris has no estimate of
the value of the lost items, ’but
a drawer filled with eye glasses
COLLEGE THEATER
represents a small fortune by any
optometrist’s measure.
TICKETS ON SALE 1 - 5
"If they’re not claimed," Mrs.
Harris said, "these articles will
College Box Officif
be sold at the annual Spartan
STUDENTS 50c
GENERAL 51.00
Spears Rummage Sale, with profits going toward service projects

Who says women are the
weaker sex? "Ealn’t so say twi)
freshmen coeds, and they can
prove It. Stopping In front of
Elmwyek Hall, 25 S. 5th St.,
they observed two young men In
distress.
The (ells had their heads under the hood trying to figure a
way to start their ear, a blaek
195ft St tolebal,er
llllll ander.
t r tr It I e " the gals
calmly asked. The answer xsas
obvious.
"Sine.- this Is an automatically choked ear, you’d have to
choke Is by hand underneath the
h I while the other guy presses
the starter," the girls suggested.
The frustrated in
experimented %%Mr the suggestion, and
It worked.
Spears’ sale date.
And if you’ve lost something
and haven’t been able to locate it,
stop by the lost and found between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. and see
Mrs. Harris,

11e4,41ant4i

By BOB

CRAFT

Today WP are going to talk to the married men on our campus.
Gather ’round, boys, and learn how to get along with your wife. Ahem!
First of all, to get along %Rh your wife, you must give up any
Ideas you may have allied living your own life. It makes it easier that
way. Always be cheerful.
When she says, "On your way home today pick tip a spool of
thread for me and then wash the car, empty the garbage, and dry the
dishes" -- smile! and get busy.
Always be considerate If she likes to sit in the back row and you
can’t see the movie unless you are in the fourth, 24 in the back row.
You can still hear it.
In the car, don’t ’open the windows. You know it blows her hair.
You may be suffocating, but you’ll live.
Never bother her if tier feet are killing her. Don’t tell her to set
the table. She might set it on your head.
Be attentive. A woman appreciates little things like that. It
doesn’t matter if you are cramming for an exam. Stop and listen Iv)
her cotnments about the girls at the office.
Under this system, don’t expect to have any time of your own,
but that’s how to get along with your wife.
SIDELIGHTS -The United States has Its share of troubles, with
racial tensions and sputnik. But brace yourself and take a look at
other nations’ troubles:
In France, there is political unrest--- another cabinet fell recently.
In Korea, there are a million unemployed. Red China - floods and
famine. Britain Inflation threatens to price Britain out of the world’s
markets. Poland --food shortage. Hungary- -Communists tightening the
squeeze to prevent another outbreak. Union of South Africarioting
-and organized looting as vast Negro population resists. forced segregation.
I ask a question that the U.S. News and World Report asked the
other day -Is the whole world in trouble?
yes.

the
sharpest
guys on
campus

Taper Ivys
Ivy League styling
with back strap set into
darts ...the exclusive
feature that makes
’em the most!

At your favorite store

Yeast A. Yell. joined General Electric’s
Missile and Ordnance Systeme Department in 1955, after receiving his B. S.
I n E. E. from Roberts College, Istanbul,
Turkey (1949), and hi. Ph. O. from the
CaliforniaInstituteofTechnology(1954).

MAN and SUPERMAN

OCT. 18, 19, 24-26 at 8:15 P.M.

"In a big company, a young man
can get to tackle big jobs"

Otai

PRE -ELECTRIC
SHAVE LOTION

to get a better shovel
. smoother .
Quicker ... closer
no matter what machine you use. 1.00

SHULTON pi.., Yorti

s_

futosto

"The thing that has impressed me most in my two
years at General Electric," says 28-year-old Yusuf A.
Yoler, manager of Aerodynamics Laboratory Investigations, "is the challenging opportunity open to
young people here. My field is guided-missile research
the nation’s top-priority defense job. Because of
the scope of the company’s research and development
program, I’ve had the opportunity to work with technical experts in many related fields. And I’ve seen
at first hand the responsibility which General Electric
me that in a
has given lo younger men proof to
big company a young man can get to tackle big jobs."
The research being done by Dr. Yusuf A. Yoler is
significant not only to himself, but to General Electric
and the security of the nation as well. At present, the
company is participating as a prime contractor on
three of the four long-range ballistic missiles pro-

granted by the U. S. government. Yoler, who is playing an important role in this work, directed the design
and development of the world’s largest hypersonic
shock tunnel a device which will "test-fly" missile
nose cones at speeds over 15,000 mph.
Progress in research and development
as well as
in every other field of endeavordepends on how well
young minds meet the challenge of self-development.
At General Electric there are more than 29,000 college graduates, each of whom is given the opportunity
to develop to his fullest abilities. In this way, we believe, everybody benefits
the individual, the company, and the country.
Avress
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Oregon Ducks Paddle Past Spartan Gridders
By RANDIE F. POE
A time bomb named Jim Shanlay blew up in San Jose State’s
football camp Saturday at Eugene
and helped Oregon wreck the
Spartans, 26-0.
Shanley’s shimmering, which accounted for three of the Ducks’
four touchdowns, entranced
rain -pocked gathering of 10,3000
at Hayward Field.
The 5 8, 170 pounder hooked a
16 yard ID pass in the second
quarter, squirmed 58 open field
yards for another tally, and sixtagged 61 yards with t1 kickoff retarn to set up Oregon’s third
score.
Although the Spartans were
Shanleyized, they did not serve as
portable ptinching bags. There is
some solace in the following:
1. Oregon bopped UCLA, 21-0,
last week.
2. The Spartans stopped the
Ducks cold in the first quarter.
3 Coach Bob Titchenal opened
the contest with four front -liners
on the bench, halfback Paul Webb,
center Ron Earl, tackle Bill Atkins and end Dan Colchico, all
hampered by injuries.
4. SJS tackles San Diego here
this week, a step downward from
Rose Bowl -hungry Oregon.
SJS OFFENSE IMPOTENT
In the pinches, however, the
Spartan offense was as barren as
the buttons on an Ivy League
shirt. As usual. SJS inflicted misery upon itself by committing
costly mistakes.
Oregon outrushed the losers,
288-70. and enjoyed a 328-126
bulge in total offense. Roughneck defensise play by Stan TalOpen at I P.M.
Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Almaden Ave., CY 7-99012
Neat the C-. Ad1aum

A&M Auto Repair
General Auto Repair
Automatic Transmission Specialty

Student Rates

CY 5-4247

156 E. San Salvador, San Jose
’

SAVE

Special Discount
TO STUDENTS
Tare Recorders
Tr,..,istor Radios
Hi -H Components

10% DOWN
PAY AS YOU PLAY

Come in for a demonstration of
stereophonic sound
Brine this ad to

RENTALS
SERVICE
SALES
waned and operated
by es -Spartan Stan Finberg

MUSCLE IN MOTION

I 11(,lepelltient
111011(1

,
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Oregon halfback Jim shanley became at standout tor the Pucka
when he played his first varsity game. As a aoph he gained 711
yards, the second highest total for a rookie in the history of the
Pacific Coast Conference. SJS, after Saturday’s skirmish, will
testify to his ehisivenetra and power.
lent, Herb Royer, Jim Moore
and Dick Vermeil eased the
Spartan conscience.

Bond Wins Squad
Meet; Morgan 3rd

Vermeil, in the starting quarterback. scat for the first time
’Led by veteran ace Wes Bond.
this season, paraded the Spartans
to the Oregon 19 before the -game SJS’s cross-country track team
proved that it will be a team to be
was three minutes old.
reckoned with, as Friday’s interFirst he wafted a 15-yard pass squad meet produced six excepto end Moore, then Rapid Ray tional times.
Norton ripped off a three-yard
An outstanding performance was
chunk and Marvel Pollard whisked recorded by freshman Bill Morgan
Norton.
35.
to
the
more
seven
as he turned in a time of 22:57 to
trapped behind the line, employed cop third place honors.
Second
a crisp block by Boyer and moved
At the same time last year,
forward four steps to the 31. Al Bond won the squad meet with
Chapman, stopped cold most of a time of 23:19 for the four
the day, gunned four yards up the mile track. This year six men
middle and Norton wheeled for recorded
times better than
the first down on the 24. The Bond’s winning time last year.
like
a
big
Spartans were operating
Bond won this Yetir’s meet with
machine.
a time of 22:25.4. almost a full
minute ahead of schedule.
PENALTY HALTS DRIVE
Friday’s results: Wes Bond (72:25.4),
Vermeil slipped through on a
Carlos Salvidar (22:37), Bill Morgan
sneaker to the 19, but a clipping I (22:57), Jerry Des Roches (23:05), Sam
Infraction turned off SJS’ offen- Holt (23:09), Ken Napier (23:14), Grasive faucet. Poltard was subse- dy Neal (23:29), Welvin Stroud (24:061,
quently tossed for an 8-yard loss Bob Tafoye (24:15), Carl Maloney (24:
35), Mike Yeager (24:38), Ed Kelley
and Vermeil was devoured five (26:10), John Nelson (26:10), L. D.
yards in arrears as local TO Sennett (26:27), Rolf Roden (27:11,
Paul Valery (27:27), Bob Connally 27:
hopes scraped bottom.
SJS never pushed that close 27), Dan Torres (28:08), and Larry Lock
(28:42).
again.
A 3-10, 170 -lb. senior from of the play. Then. Shanley comCalistoga. Vermeil hammed his pleted his 58-yard gallop to pay.
first starting aisnignment well. dirt.
Ile hit five of nix pitches for 50
yards, rolled up critical yardage
Bungalow Fountain
on the keeper, and turned in a
give-no-quarter defensive game.
Fine FoodReasonable Priests
Oregon was on-The score hoard
Breakfast
Lunch Dinner
after 40 seconds of the second
Daily 6.30 -7:00. Sun. 7:00-2:00
quarter, After Boyer and Earl had
Corner offh & William’
tossed Shanley for a six yard deficit on the Spartan 16, the Ducks
stood fourth and 10. when halfback Charley Tourville danced to
his right and mechanically whipped the hall to Shanley in the end
zone. Morris, who hit two of four
conversion attempts, made it 7-0.
SHANLEY TO PAYDIRT
With 7:27 remaining in the period, Shanley set sail around left
end and began to shed tacklers
wholesale. Hoofing down the sidelines, he stopped dead at the SJS
30 and paused while end Greg Altenhofen blocked two Spartans out

Today

. .
Mondays and Wednesdays
these are the days that have been
scheduled for independent touchfiyoball action, and today the action will start at 4 p m.
A total of IT teams will compete In three leagues and will
play on the following fields:
East and west fields ur Williams
St. Park. east and uest field. of
Col
bus Park, Ti..’ Bose Carden, Willow St. Park, and the
east and west field. of Riser
Glen Park.
Today’s action in the Eastern
League: The Jets vs. AFROTC
Jet Jockeys (Columbus -east), 184
Club vs. Bessie’s Bruins (Rose),
and The Outcasts vs. The Good
Bros. (Willow).
In the Northern League: Cerebral Seven vs. The Jacks (Williams-west I, Newman Club vs The
King’s Men (Williams-east ), and
Aero Dept. vs. Kelley’s (Columbuswest).
In the Southern League: Student "Y" vs. Chi Pi Sigma (Rivereast I, and Grubbers vs. Spartan
Hall (River-west).

Tennis Tourney
Annual All-College Tennis Tournament, open to all San Jose State
students, will get underway Oct.
21, tennis coach Butch Krikorian,
announced Friday.
Prizes will be awarded to winners at the conclusion of the tourney. Matches will he played on
the Spartan tennis courts. Entry
blanks are available in Room 120
of the Men’s Gymnasium or at the
courts.

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

$1.00

’WHERE I) IT (;O?’

SOCCeriiien

Nab Victory
verGators
af-1

Capturing their first Northern
Calif. Intercollegiate Soccer Conference victory of the season, the
San Jose State soecer team came
from behind to nip San Francisco
State, 4-3, Friday afternoon at
Spartan Field.
The victory for coach Julie Menendez’ team gave them a 1-1 conference record. The Spartans dropped a league start to Calif. Agkies
last week.
Werner Grosshans proved to be
the hero of the Spartan win, cons hag through to score a fourth pet iod goal and give SJS the triumph
Ken Spagnola, Gerhardt Wenzel
and Dan Estrada tallied the other
goals for the winners.
Jerry Bologna Paced the visiting Gators in the scoring department with a pair of goals.
Menendez singled out the defensive play of Bob Bergman, Don
Danielson and Wenzel as a contributing factor to the triumph.
George Sanders and Spagnola also
turned in good efforts for the
Spartans.
Friday’s win over San Francisco
State gave the SJS team a 2-1 season record. Aside from their two
conference games. the Spartans
hold a non-league win over the
I University of Santa Clara,
San Jose returns to action
Thursday afternoon at 3:30, meeting City College of San Francisco
at 3:30 on the latter’s field.

RUSHING
CHAIRMAN!
Planning

Rush

Parties

We Haire a Complete
Stock ol Decorating
Materials
Crepe Paper
Sign Materials
Paints

SAN JOSE PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
CYpres* 2.141/
112 So 2ed St
open ’1,1 9 60 p re. Thursdays
inflf in sfor.)
Pre. 1.01.11.19

A perfect end to ail enjoyable day
. . . (limier at rt14.0 Tacos

ON ANY PURCHASE
OF $375 OR MORE

What could be more inviting
than a tangy Mexican
dinner?

Ed Eby, Florist
525 E. Santa Clara

SPANISH RICE
ENCHILADAS
TAMALES
BBQ TACOS
REFRIED BEANS
BURRITOS

-It HEnnEoy
96E

eusinEss
mummy
son tiR11001/0 (i.2/S0
RENT A TYPEWRITER
SPECIAL STUCENT
RATE, 3 MONTHS ’IP 3

HAVENLY FOOD
FOR PARTIES

If it’s BBC? Chicken you want,
try TICO’S tender, juicy
chicken cooked to a golden

PHONE CY 3-1682

brown in a special

BBQ

Sauce.

HI -WAY MOTEL
60 Units and Apartments
Coffee Shop Restaurant
Heated Swimming Pool
Free TV and Room Phones

TICO’S TACOS
FOURTH AND ST. JAMES

2112 S. FIRST STREET

Only Viceroy gives you

20,000 FILTER TRAPS
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE

94’sficse $14T(
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"THE MIDNITE STORY"
Gilbert Roland
Tony Curtis

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"THE SUN ALSO RISES"

"An Affair to Remember"
Cary Grant

Deborah

Kerr

"Trooper Hook"

Barbara Stnwyrit

Joel McCrea

MAYFAIR
Doris Day in

"PAJAMA GAME"
"THE MIDNITE STORY"

Tony Carts
Gilbert Roland
Merisa Paean

"THE YOUNG DON’T CRY"
Sal Mine

CYMINI
1r
CNI 7-13060
"JOHN and JULIE"
As superbly humorous
as -Wee Geordie’.

"THE ANIMAL WORLD"
Ifs astounding!

STUDIO
THEATER

"Until They Sail"
Jean

Simmons - Joan

Fontaine

Paul Newman - Piper Laurie

"Hired Gun"
Rory Calhoun

"TEARS FOR SIMON"
David Farrar - David Knight
plus
Henry Fonda
"12 ANGRY MEN"

AN ORDINARY FILTER

THE VICEROY FILTER

filter traps in the othcr Isso
largest -selling filter brands! In Va:crov, 20,000
tiller traps... Isiceas many... for smoother taste!

These simplified drawings show the difference
... show that Viceroy’s 20,000 filler traps are
actually :wire 09 mans as the ordinary filter!

Half as many

Twice as many filter traps as the
other two largest-selling -filter brands

NOW
AVAILABLE IN
NEW CRUSH -PROOF

FLIP-OPEN
OR
BOX
FAMOUS
-------

Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps
twice as many as the other two largest -selling filter
brandsfor that smoother taste!
Plusfinest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden
brown for extra smoothness!
Get Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste!
0 Inf. if,fooffa fellhoosofo

eerp

.1

-s

4-SPARTAN DAILY

-
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111,1111.1

May Give Grant
In Special Field
San Jose State College has been recommended by the State
Department of Ed6cation as a logical recipient of a multi -thousand
dollar grant in the field of special education, according to Dr. William G. Sweeney, head of the Division of Education.
_
Richard Outland, associate professor of education, is preparing
the application for the grant, which would be used to carry out a
study on pre-school adjustment of mentally retarded youth.
San Jose State was requested
to consider work on this project
by Ernest Willenberg. chief of the
bureau of special education, California State Department of Education Ile stated that the bureau
and other educators in California
are beginning to consider San Jose
State as the center for the trainhf
Spartan
New officers
Spears.
ing of special education teachers
sophomore women’s honorary. and
for the mentally retarded students
service society. will be installed
attending secondary schools.
tomorrow evening at 6:30 in Memorial Chapel.
New officers are Marilyn Lloyd.
president: Judy Coleman. ice
president; Sandy Barr, recording
Alpha Chi Epsilon, election of
secretary; Diane Bell, correspond- officers. Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.,
ing secretary: Gayle Walker, Room 11.
treasurer; and .Mary La Odegard,
Alpha Delta Sigma, meeting,
historian.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., J101.
Alpha Eta Rho, meeting, new
The group’s already scheduled
Tuesday, 8
activities for tlw rest of the se- members we
mester include ticket sales and p.m., Home Ec. 44.
Alpha Eta Sigma, rush function
ushering for the Nay Band concert; carrying the San Jose State for all eligible accounting students.
banner and ushering for the Thursday, 7:30 p.m.. 75 S. 11th St.
CAHPER, kick-off meeting and
Homecoming Parade: weekly
Wednesday evening isits to Ag- membership rally. Thursday, 7:30
new State Hospital to entertain p.m., Room 22, Women’s Gym.
the patients: and waiting an tables
CSTA. membership drive, Tuesat the banquet of the Western day. 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Outer
Assn. of Colleze Presidents.
Quad.
Episcopal Communion Services,
Tuesday. 7:30 a.m.. Student Christian Center, 92 S. 5th St.
Eta Mu Pi, meeting, Wednesday,
7:30 pm., Alexander Room. YMCA.
California Recreation Society,
Drive-In Cleaners
student section meeting, Tuesday,
2nd & San Carlos
7:30 p.m., Lounge of Women’s
IN BY 9:00 - CUT AT 5:00
Gym.
at
eo-a
Collegiate Christian Fellowship,
meeting and discussion led by Don
Bergstrom, tonight, 7, 99 S. 12th
St., Apt. 1.
Freshman Class, meeting, today,
3:30 p.m., Morris Dailey Auditorium.

Soph (,roup
Will Install
New Officers

7.7*-71=77-7

Lyke To Have
Special Item
For Feature
"Mike Wallace and his famous
Sunday night interviews will have
nothing on the special feature item
that will appear in Lyke. the campus feature magazine." says Larry
Rodrigues, public relations manager. "Lyke, which goes on sale
Nov. 20. will put one of SJS’s most
controversial figures on the fire,"
he added.
Editor Gene Tessandori announced that his staff is working
diligently to make this issue the
best Lyke yet. Assisted by Mary
Ann Billed, copy editor, and Don
Ikebe, art editor, Tessandori believes his staff is loaded with top
talent.
Lykable Doll, one of the highlights of the magazine, will have
even more complete coverage of
the "girl who has had photo staff
members dashing around the campus with hopeful eyes," according
to Rodrigues.

MEETINGS

SHANK’S

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK

Ladies Dresses $1.10

Industrial Relation Club, field
trip, those signed up meet at 1:30
p.m.. today, in front of Building
W. Car pool will be organized.
Institute of Radio Engineers,
movie, Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., Room
E118.
Junior Class, meeting, today,
3:30 p.m., Room 55.
Lutheran Students Association,
"coffee -coke bull session," Tuesday. 3:30 p.m.. 92 S. 5th St.
Phi Epsilon Kappa, meeting, tonight, 7. Room 201. Men’s Gym.
Pre-Physical Therapy students,
meeting, Thur sd a y, 7:30 p.m..
Room 11.
Volunteer Red Cross Workers,
orientation meeting for trip to
Agnews State Hospital, Tuesday,
7:30 p.m.. Red Cross headquarters,
440 N. 1st St.
Society of Production Engineers,
meeting, new members welcome,
Tuesday. 5:30 p.m., Room 105.
Society of Production Engineers,
field trip to Kaiser Aluminum Co..
Thursday, 1:30 p.m.. meet in lobby
of Engineering Building.
Senior Class, meeting, today.
3:30 p.m., Room 53.
Spartan Shields, meeting, Tuesday. 7 p.m., Room 216, proceed to
Red Cross Building for orientatioh.

Raise in Price Economic Club
For La Torre Names Adviser
La Torre is still on sale at the
-pedal price of $6. according to
Jerry fluinpcl, co-business manager of the year-book. The price
will be raised shortly to $6.50 tq
cover the added printing costs.
This year’s annual features a
die -cut and colored pictures
through the book. Also for the
first time, lithography will be
the process used in printing the
y,earbook.

IN
OUT
DRY CLEANERS
SHIRT LAUNDRY
D,sctly Beln nd Nnberry

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery
Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner
7th & E. SANTA CLARA

SHELL GASOLINE WITH TCP
Finest Automotive Maintenance
Excellent Lubrication
Fast, Courteous Service
Convenient
If you’re late for class we’ll park your car for you

GAS WAR -28.9 SHELL REGULAR

STATE SHELL SERVICE
98 SOUTH FOURTH

CY 5-8968

Across from Student Union

U.S. Rocket

Reading Room
For Students
In Humanities,
Students in Humanities 1, 2 and
103 now have a special reading
room provided for their use. Dr. 0.
C. Williams, head of the Humanities Program, announced today.
The special room is adjacent to
the larger Humanities and Arts
Reading Room in the Library.
Tables and chairs for study and
reading are available to students
in these Humanities courses, and
relevant reference books are in
special shelves labeled for each
course.
"Unfortunately these books may
not be checked out overnight, as
may those in the Reserve Book
Room, for there is no adequate
means of checking them in and
out of the Library," Dr. Williams
said.

Awaiting good weather,
rocket is ready to be launched
by the United States scientists
from a balloon at Eniwetok
Atoll in the Pacific.
-photo by International

G.E. Teachers
To Pre-Reg
Pm-registration for the annual
teacher examinations held in San
Francisco will be Nov. 16, according td B. C. Hintergardt, placement supervisor.
The examination is for students
inte re s ted only in elementary
teaching. Students are requested
to pick up pre -registration cards
at the Placement Office, Room
100. as soon as possible, Hintergardt said.
Mission High School. 18th and
Dolores Streets, will be the location for the examination. Test time
is 8:30 a.m.

PIZZA GARDENS
We Cater to Parties
Finest Pizza in the World
1347 hicKEE ROAD
CY 2.9753

P.E. Group
To Hold Rally

Band Plans
First Social

Plan Meeting
Of Aero Club

The San Jose State Marching
Band plans its first social after the
North Texas State game, Oct. 26,
according to Jack Lazzari, newlyelected president of the group.
Other elected officers include
Jack Griffith, vim-president, and
Karen Becker, secretary -treasurer.
Members of the board are Jerry
Snyder, Donald Carre, Gerry
Stasko, Stan Tice (librarian),
Gloria Alvernaz and Mauro Valcazar.
Plans are being made to establish a band charter and constitution to include by-laws and purpose of the band, Lazzari said.

All classes, freshman to senior,
are invited to the opening meeting
of the Institute of Aeronautical
Science club which will be held
Thursday, ac cording to John

Gals

_

BAKMAS

Now

9th & SAN ANTONIO

CY 24462

FLOWER
SHOP
& Santa Clara

Crone, president.
The meeting which will begin at
9:30 p.m. in It, e Aeronautical
Building is mainly for engineering
and aeronautics majors, although
anyone interested m a y attend.
This semester’s program will be
discussed.

CE
.UNCI IEON
476 SOUTH TENTH
feafuri,g

QUICK SERVICE
70c
70c
25c
65c

Ham & Eggs
Bacon & Eggs
Hot Cakes
Egg Omelets
LUNCH

P LATE

75c
Main Course Changes
Daily

Live Modern! Here’s News...

U.S. Patent Awarded To
The EH Miracle Tip

Eta Epsilon, home economics social club, announced recently that
Miss Vaunden Nelson, instructor
of home economics, will join Miss
Maxalene Altman as adviser of
the club. This is Miss Nelson’s
first year at San Jose State. She
is a native of Ong. Neb., and a
graduate of the University of Nebraska.
Officers introduced at the club’s
Big-Little Sister party were: Helen
Pincus, president; Joan Lowman
and Martha Lloyd, vice presidents;
Lois Borelli. secretary; Joan Price,
treasurer; Jan Power, publicity
chairman; and Margaret McCaffery, historian.
The annual college club convention of the American Home Economics Assn. will he held Oct.
25-27 at the Davis campus of the
University of California, according
to Helen Pincus.

Chi Pi Sigma
Plans Rushing

1"This is it! Pure White Inside
Pure White Outside for
I
Cleaner, Better
Smoking!"
I
- *----

Chi Pi Sigma, professional police and penology fraternity, will
hold its first rush function today
at 6:30 p.m.
Open house at 507 N. 3rd St.
will be held for all police and
penology majors, according to Cliff
Smith, publicity chairman.
A buffet dinner and judo demonstration by members of the SJS
varsity judo club will highlight
the evening, Smith said.

345 The Person Who Took The Radio
from a restaul ant on 4th street
will avoid trouble by bringing it to
’30 Ford CrestlIner Molded, $275. the restaurant’s owner. since I
Top condition. 849 The Alameda. know who you are.
CY 5-9594.
Spanish Tutor needed immediately
JAGUAR CONVERT, ’34 7LK12034 Ph. WU 8-5767 after 5:00 p.m.
Ex. throughout. Student will sell
this week. Best reasonable offer. "LEARN WATCHMAKING AND
( Y 2-5340 after 6.
JEWEL It V ENGRAVING." A
complete vocational training in
Tux.. size 40, shirt, size 16-33 & eighteen months.’SOWERS
ties, $35. FR 8-5729.
WATCHMAKING SCHOOL. 21 0
South First Street, Room 319.
WANTED
San Jose, Calif.
Eons 820 a week for 8 hours work.
See Time Inc. Room 294 St. Claim Welshing and Ironing: 80c an hour.
Pickup and Delivery. CY 5-6094.
Hotel, Wed., Oct. 16. 7 P.M.
FOR SALE
Student% to share -car pool to Anyone student teaching this
I imparts. Baby Butler Set. Nut Santa Crilt usery cekend. Phone Spring interested in Martinez
s...as.1, $50. Ph. CY 4-3543,
area. CY 5-3394.
CY 2-7569,
For sale: ’53 Austin Healy
N 6th Si., Apt 2, S.J.

11111,, twins, sepWinning in a battle for their
arated by surgery at Philadelphia hospital, base been reported
doing nicely. Pamela is held by Nurse Corinne Lewis (ieft) and
Patricia by Nurse Thelma Hamilton.-photo by International.

CAHPER members will hold a
kick-off meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday in Room 21 of the Women’s
Gym, according to Patti Turk publicity chairman.
Scheduled for the meeting is a
membership rally featuring talks
on the history of CAHPER. Dr.
June McCann, head of the women’s physical education department
and Julie Menendez, assistant professor of physical. education and
Spartan boxing coach, will speak
on the subject.
Janice Carkin, CAHPER adviser, stated that memberships
will be accepted at this meeting. meeting with the student recreaThose students interested in join- tion unit, according to Bob Waling should bring 91.50 to the meet- lace, president.
ing.
All physical education, health
and recreation majors and minors
are invited to attend the meeting.
Whatever
Other events tentatively schedthe
uled for this semester are a soccer
,casion
demonstration and &combined
Say it
with
Pa
Pause
Flowers
to
Invite
Eat

MN AM

NM MOM Nan

Get full exciting flavor
plus the patented Miracle Tip
You get with each LAM cigarette

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
GIrl students to share four bedroom home with same, newly decorated, utilities paid, washing machine. Phone CY 2-0078, 659 S.
8th.
Girl to share house with three
others. $30. (’’Y 3-9246
?Wiese atil to share 3 rm. apartment with 2 others. % block from
campus. 340 S. 4th, Apt. 18. Contact after 5 p.m.
StStudents,14 ow Resting! New deluze one and tw, bedrom spar,ments with witch .ns. 93 W. Reed.
Call CV r)--t3f0 or AN 9-5111.

TWINS WIN BATTLE

the frill exciting flavor of the
Southland’s finest tobaccos.

I

You get the patented Miracle Tip
Your assurance of
the Southland’s finest tobaccos
cry package of LaM’s ever
manufactured has carried this
promise: "A blend of premium
quality tobaccos including special
aromatic types."
EN,

... pure white inside, pure white
outside as a filter should be for
cleaner, better smoking. The pat.
ent on the Miracle Tip protects
LAM’a exclusive filtering process.
LAM smokes’ cleaner, draws
easier, testes richer.

BUY ’EM BY THE BOX OR PACK
Crush -Proof Box (Costs no morel
Handy Packs (King and Reg.)

Live Modern...Smoke 1.1M!

01937 1.1culis

Mugs
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